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GRAPH/NET Computer Integrated DesignSl'stem 

Editor User'. Guide 

This manual de.c:ribe. the GRAPH/NET taxt edi tor. The m.n~&f·' ". 
inc:lude. a sm&ll amount of overview and philosophy behind 
the Editor and c:ontain. a de.c:ription of the available 
c:ommands. The reader is expec:ted.to have a general gr&sp of 
c:omputers and c:omputerized editors. Some experienc:e or 
familiarity with a similar editor is helpful. 
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This doeument is 
transmitted in 
authorization of 

not to be reprodueed 
whole or in part. without 
Graphie Horizon •• Ine. 

in any form or 
the prior written 

The information in this doeument i. .ubjeet to ehange 
without notiee and should not be eonstrued as a commit.en.t 
by Graphic Horizons. Ine. The Company a.sume. no re.pon.ibi
lity for any errors that may appear in this document. 

Graphic Horizons. Inc. will make every effort to keep u.er. 
appri.ed of all documentation change. a. quickly as pos.ibl •. 
The Reader's Comments eard is distributed with this doeument 
to request users' erltleal evaluation to a.sist us in prepar
ing future doeumentation. 

Computer Integrated Design is a eopyright of Graphie Horizons. Ine . 
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GRAPH/NET Editor Us.r's Guid. 

IntrPdlicat:" 
~~". -. 

--'::~ ~-" - . 
It is a lind" id.a to tryout the Editor at a GRAPH/NET work

station whil. r .... dIn;. Us. the syst.m "Copy" co_and to copy on. of 
the Editor's h.lp fil •• to a scratch file and .liminat. the possibi
lity of accidental changes. For e.ample: 

Copy )HelpDir)EditorH.lp)lntroduction.Help Scratch.Fil. 

You can read the file while .diting. Now edit the scratch fil.: 

Edit Scratch.Fil. 

The GRAPH/NET text Editor is a "point, act" Editor. To perform 
an .diting action, you first "pOint" to a piec. of te.t in the file 
and then p.rform som. action on it. Pointing is done with the bilpad 
and puck. Wh.n you move the puck on the tabl.t, the point.r on th~ 

screen moves to follow it. The pointer chang.s shap. d.p.nding on 
wh.r. it is on the scre.n. It is usually an up-and-l.ft pointin;' 
arrow, but chang.s in certain ar.as to an up-pOinting arrow, a down~ 

pOinting arrow. or a circle. The •• shap.s indicate that diff.r.n~ 
things happen when you press the buttons on the puck. 

To select a sp.cific pi.ce of t •• t, move the puck so the 
pointer is at the te.t and press the whit. button. A single pr.s. 
selects a charact.r. A second pr •••• without movin; the pointer. 
selects the word of adjacent lett.rs and digits. A third pr.s. 
selects the .ntire line. Another way to select an entire lin. is to 
pre •• when the point.r is at the left margi,n line. The other buttons 
on the puck can also make selection.: the yellow button sel.ct. a 
word. the gre.n button ext.nds or contracts the s.lection to the 
pointer position. and the blue button selects a line. 

The following diagram d.tails the button functions: 

Four-button puck 

/ \ 
/ y\ 

1\ 1\ 

Key 

y • Y.llow (word) 
/ \ / \ w. Whit. (charact.r) 
\w 1\ g / 

\ / \ / 
\ b/ 

\ / 

g • Gr.en (e.t.nd) 
b • Blue (line) 

To •• tend or contract the s.l.ction. move the point.r to the 
d.sir.d pi.ce of te.t and type "E". The s.l.ction •• t.nds to a 
charact.r. word. or lin. boundary. d.p.nding on the type of your 
last s.l.ction. Command. that change the s.lection (other than 

~ Extend. W. and L) s.t the type to character. 
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Af t •. r, ' 
it, •• arch:;, 
the oth.r 
editor v.r.i 
and flag. for 
used for .rror 

t •• t, 
,,., ... ,,.act'er 

'f i 1. nam., 
Hor., V.rify, 

m ••• ag •• and 

you can ins.rt b.for. or aft.r it, d.l.t. 
.tring that follow. it, or p.rform any of 
Th. top line of the scre.n u.ually show. 
and tim.. It also di.play. r.peat count. 

and dir.ction. Th. top line i. al.o 
prompt. within command •. 

..,h.n the first line of t •• t i •• howing on the .cre.n, it i. 
indicated by a ">" in the l.ft margin--thi. i. the b.ginning-of-t.at 
mark.r. ..,h.n the la.t charact.r of the file is .howing on the 
scre.n, it is follow.d by a "C"--thi. i. the .nd-of-t.at marker. 
You may s.l.ct this character, but it i. not aff.ct.d by t •• t 
modification commands. 

The following •• ction. d •• cribe the available 
command de.cription begins with the lett.r of 
perform the command. 

Fir.t Thing. Fir.t 

co_and.. Each 
the k.y u •• d to 

HELP - C.t e.planations , 
Type the HELP k.y to gat .aplanation. of the Editor command.,. 
(If you are "in" a command, you may n.ed to type DEL b.fore 
typing HELP.) The Editor displays a li.t of command. an.d 
k.ywords. Type the name of an .ntry (the word or l.tt.r b.for. 
the dash) and the Editor displays an .xplanation. To .ait, 
press the RETURN key. 

Q - Quit from the Editor 
To e.lt the Editor, type the IIQII. key. (If you are Ilintl & 
command, you may need to type DEL before typing "Q".) ..,h.n you 
type "Q", the Editor ara ••• the scre.n and inform. you wh.ther 
or not the file has changed. It th.n display. a list of 
options: 

U to update Cyour file name> (omitted if file i. unchanged> 
.., to write to anoth.r file 
E to .xit without updating 
R to r.turn to the Editor 

Typ. onei'f the •• lettars followed by RETURN. 
" -c. 
;'ii;',' 

!fyou upiat. or writ. to a file that alr.ady .lIists, the 
Editor .ave. the old v.rsion of the file by adding a "t" to the 
.nd of it. name. Thi. allow. you to g.t the old ver.ion back 
if you d.cide you mad. a mi.tak.. You can .af.ly .dit the 
backup fil •• inc. it has a diff.r.nt name than the n.w v.r.ion 
of the fil., 

..,hile it i. n.ver a good idea to type control-C whil. you're in 
the Editor, you .hould not type it while the Editor i. writing 
the new copy of your fil.. You will lo.e the n.w ver.ion of 
your file, and the old ver.ion will be in the backup fil.. If 
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:> tilf:r . 
you· typ~~control-C before writing the new file or type "E" to 
exit· wi·tJi~.t updating. your file will remain unchanged regard
Ie •• of any change. you made with the Editor. 

Sp,eill K.I..u. 

The Text Modification command. are terminated by "Accept" or 
"Reject". The first of the.e indicate. that the change i. de.lred. 
the Editor makes the change. The .econd foregoes the change. the 
Editor leave. the text a5 it wa. before the command. Pre.s the INS 
key to signal acceptance or the DEL key to signal rejection. 

When in.erting te.t with the Editor. BACK SPACE delete. the 
most recently typed character. control-BACK SPACE delete. the mo.t 
recently typed word, and control-OOPS delete. the mo.t recently 
typed line up to and including the carriage return. The RETURN key 
(carriage return) marks the end of each line in your file. The 
Editor doe. automatic indenting for you by supplying leading blank. 
on the new line to match those on the previous line. You may BACK 
SPACE over th.m or type additional space •. 

The special keys have alternates as shown by this table: 

Action Charlct,r Alt,rnat. 

End-of-line RETURN control-M.control-J 
-or- control-M.LF 

Erase character BACK SPACE control-H 

Erase word control-BACK SPACE control-W 

Erase line control-OOPS control-U 

Accept INS control-Y 

Reject DEL control-N 

Quote control- " -none-
« 

Since the.e _pecial keys have special meaning.. they 
"quoted" to In.ert them in your file. Type control-" (the 
quote character) followed by the speCial key. When 
control-II, the insert cursor cbang •• from II It to II II to 
you typed the quote character. 

INS - Repeat the last command 

must be 
Editor 

you type 
indicate 

Typing the INS key at command level repeat. the la.t command. 
Only certain commands may be repeated this way. since it does 
not make sense to repeat so.e command. like * and Extend. 
Command. that may be repeated are A. I. R. S. and tho.e which 
move the .election. 
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/ -1 • 

Typlng t04-digit number enters a repeat count; it is 
displayed In, 'prompt line after the letter "R". This number 
specifies "how many times to e.ecute the ne.t cOlllKland. but it only 
applies if the command is Find. Repeat. Coto character. LF(Scroll). 
Line. Word. or one of the Character Selection cOllllllands. The number 
of repetitions actually performed is displayed in the prompt line 
aft.r the l.tt.r "C'I. 

B.y.r •• otr.etton 

Many cOlllKlands mo"e through the file. They can do this either, 
forward toward the end of the file or in re"erse toward the" 
beginning of the file. The current direction is displayed by a "C" 
or ")" in the upper left corner of the screen. It effects "Jha 
cOllllllands Find. Replace. Word. Line. and Goto character. The flag ~. 

turned forward by all other cOllllllands except More. Extend, Verlfii~ 
and Note. It is also turned forward by Find. but the old direction 
is rememberad if the Find is repeated with INS. 

) - Forward Direction 
Typing a ")" set. the forward direction (toward the end of 
fil,). "+" and II II (unshift.d ")11) art .ynonyms for 
command. 

the 
thi a 

C - Re"ara. Direction 
Typing & "('I •• t. 
of the file). 
this command. 

the re"erse direction (toward the beginning 
11_" and 11,11 (un.hifted "(II) art .ynonyms for 

Th. araa to the left of the left-margin line i. the "scroll 
bar". I f you mo"e the pointar into this bar. it changes into an 
up-pointing arrow at the left side and a down-pointing arrow at the 
right side. If you pre.. the white button when the arrow ia 
pointing up. the line at the pointer position scrolls to the top 
of the acreen. If you pre.s when the arrow is pointing down. the top 
line of the screen .croll. down to the line at the pointer posi
tion. Thua if you put the pointer near the top of the screen and 
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<~,t~,5?: 
pr... ...p.at.-•. ,. you "an ." .. 011 .Iowly through the fi I.. If 
you put, the poi:ilt.r' n.a .. the bot tom of the s"re.n. you move through 
the fil. in I~ .. g. jumps of pag.s_ If you put the point.r n.ar the 
middl. of the ." .... n. you move through the file in half-page jump •. 

Wh.n the point.r is in the S"roll Ba .. a ... a. the pu"k buttons 
have .p."ial lII.anings: the y.llow button alway •• "rolls the t.xt 
up and the g .... n button always s"roll. it down. 

LF. Control-LF - S"roll 
LF ".positions the ." .... n window so it displays t •• t starting 
with the 31th lin. of the p ... viou. display. Cont .. ol-LF s"rolls 
in the oth ... dir."tion so the pr.viou. top of the ."r.en is at 
the n.w bottom. 

T - Top 

B -

Th. 

Th. lin. "ontaining the .nd of the "ur ... nt s.l."tion i. mov.d 
to the ."r •• n. If on-s"re.n. it is mov.d to the bottom. 

Bottom 
Th. lin. 
bottom of 
lIIiddl •. ) 

Thumb Bar 

"ontaining 
the screen. 

the 
<If 

"urr.nt •• l."tion 
off-s" .... n. it i. 

is lIIoved to the 
mov.d to the 

Th. top-margin lin. is "all.d the "thumb bar". Wh.n you move 
the point.r to this line. it "hang •• into a "ir"l.. Think of the 
thumb bar as a lin.ar .. epr ••• ntation of your fil.. Th. l.ft end of 
the bar repr.s.nts the b.ginning of your fil.. Sp."ial "hara"t.rs 
ar. us.d to represent other int.resting parts of your fil.: 

( R.pr ••• nts the .nd of the fil •. 

S - R.p .. e-s,eftts 
;:.. -

the po.ition of the beginning of the 
s.l.ction. 

( - Rep ..... nt. the position of the beginning of the 
display.d t •• t. 

) - R.pr.s.nt. the po.i tion of the end of the displayed 
t •• t. 

N - R.pr .... nt .. the position of the Not.d display. 

0 - Repr ••• nts the po.ition of the di"Play at the last 
thumbing. 
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Th. thU.~\:y,·&~ i. u •• d to rapidly move around in your fil., but 
it i. not v.r~i'·ici... Wh.n you put the point.r on the thumb bar 
and pr ••• , uri? portion of the file r.pr ••• nt.d by that portion of 
the bar i. di.~r~y.d on the scr •• n. For e.ample, wh.n you pr.ss at 
"SO, the Editor di.play. the b.ginning of the •• l.ction. Similar 
control can be achi.v.d with the X command describ.d b.low. 

The thumb bar can al.o b. u.ed to e.tend the .el.ction. When 
you type "En while in the thumb bar, the selection i ••• t.nded to 
the po.ition in the file which is r.pr.sented by that particular 
portion of the thumb bar. Thi. i. u.ually only u •• ful for •• t.nding 
to the b.ginning or .nd of the fil •. 

N - Not. 
Th. curr.nt .cre.n di.play i. noted and an N i. plac.d in the 
Thumb Bar. The thumb bar may be u •• d to r.turn to this curr.nt 
di.play by •• lecting the N. 

:I.!.A1 Selec ti on 

E - E.t.nd the selection 
This command .xt.nds or contract. the current 
wh.re it is to the text currently indicated 
Se. the M command for an alt.rnativ. way 
•• l.ction . 

• - S.l.ct the entire file 

... l.ction from 
by the point.r. 
to •• t.nd the 

Th. .ntir. file is •• l.cted. This is u •• ful for Find, which 
oth.rwis. begin. it •• earch from the current sel.ction. It is 
al.o useful for doing r.placements throughout the te.t. 

F - Find a character string 
(N. B.: The s.arch starts at the beginning of the sel.cted 
t •• t.) Wh.n you type "F", the top line shows the prompt 

F Ind,i .nt.r ta rge t • t ring 

Type t.h.·· •. t·ring you want to ... arch for and then Acc.pt or 
R.:I.ct. 'Re:l.etion aborts the Find command; Acc.ptanc •• tart. 
the •• arch .. If you Ac":.pt imm.diat.ly aft.r typing "F", the 
previous target .tring is u.ed. Lower ca •• l.tter. in the 
targ.t .tring will match both upp.r and lower ca.. l.tt.r. in 
the t •• t, but UPPER ca •• targ.t l.tt.r. will match only upper 
cas. teat lett.rs. 

While s.arching for the targ.t, the top lin. display. the cue 
"Finding". At this time, the search ean be interrupt.d by 
typing eontrol-e. The .election will be unehanged. 
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If the:t'Jt,:et .tring is found, it beeome. the .eleehd h.t. 
No'te th"." t'he tar;et strin; is shown at the top of the .ereen 

"". '!'"i">,> 
ins i de ol("'.li, ' 

F( ) 

A Find command can be done in the rever.e direction (toward the 
be;innin; of the file). See the .ection "Reverse Oirection". 
You can ask the Editor to search for a certain number of 
occurrences of the tar;et strin; by precedin; the command with 
a number. See the .ection "Repeat Count". 

~ Modification 

The commands In.ert, Append, Substitute, Replace, and Oelete 
perform te.t modification. Insert and Append operate before and 
after the current selection. The other. operate on the curre~t 
selection itself. After e.ecution of all but the Oelete command, 
the function can be re-eaecuted by pre •• in; the INS key. Thi. 1. 
useful for inserting the same teat In a number of place.. If you 
pre.s the INS key after a Oelete command, the deleted .election i. 
reinserted. 

A - Append teat after the .election. Type teat until you are done, 
then either Acc~pt or Reject the insertion. If you Accept 
immediately after typin; "A", t'he mo.t recently inserted or 
deletad taat is inserted. If you Accept, the teat you have 
just typad is displayed at tha top of the scraen insida of 

) 

o - Oalete tha salected teat. If you delete taat,' it is displayed 
at the top of the screen inside of 

OC ) 

The character which immediately follows the deleted ta.t is 
selected.- If you press the INS key after typin; "0", the 
daleteate'at i. inserted. This i.useful when you wish to copy 
te.t to~.~other location in the file; simply .elect the te.t 
you wish to move, pre.s "0," select the new area, and pre.s 
INS. 

I - Insert teat bafore the selection. Type the teat and then either 
Accept or Reject the insertion. If you Accept immediately 
after typin; "1", the most recently inserted or deleted te.t i. 
insertad. If you Accept, the te.t you have ju.t typed i. 
displayed at the top of the screen inside of 

) 
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R -
finds all occurr.nc •• of a giv.n string within the 

currentl la'cted t •• t. As .ach is found, it is r.plac.d by a 
s.cond giv.n stting. Typing "R" caus •• the prompt 

Replace: .nt.r targ.t string 

at th.top of the scre.n. Typ. in a string and th.n Acc.pt or 
R.j.ct. Not. that the target .tring Is dl.played inside of 

F( ) 

ju.t as though you were using the the Find command. Low.r ca •• 
letter. in the target string match both upper and low.r ca •• 
letters in the te.t, but UPPER ca •• targ.t l.tt.r. match only 
upp.r ca •• te.t letters. If you Acc.pt, the prompt 

R.place: enter replac.m.nt string 

appears at the top of the scr •• n. Type the n.w .tring tSt 
r.plac. occurrence. of the targ.t string. If you Accept b.for. 
typing any characters of the replac.m.nt string, the pr.vious 
r.placement string is us.d. Thu., to r.plac. with nothing', 
first type a character and then del.te it with the BACK SPACE 
leey. 

You can interrupt the "Replacing" by typing control-c. The 
Count field at the top of the scr.en shows how many r.plac.
•• nts have be.n made. 

In the absence of a Repeat Count, the Editor replace. all 
occurrenc.s within the .election If a R.p.at Count i. typed 
illlJll.ediately b.fore the "R", the .p.cifi.d number of occurr.nc •• 
are replaced, starting at the beginning of the s.l.ction. See 
the section "Repeat Count". The dir.ction can be chang.d a. 
described in the seetion "Rever •• Direction". 

v - Toggi. Verify mod. 
Wh.n YOll type "V", V.rify mode is turn.d on or off, d.p.nding 
on wh.th.,r. it was off or on befor •. Wh.n V.rify mod. is on, a 
"V .. ·· is. iUsplay.d in the prompt lin.. Most cOlllJll.ands revert the 
v.rif,.···tJ .. ·,to non-verify mode. Those that do not caus. 
r.v.rsion· ar. Word, Line, *, Goto charact.r, Mor., ERt.nd, 
Not., and the Charact.r S.l.ction commands. 
In V.rify mod. the Replac. command give. you the option of 
replacing, not r.placing, or aborting at each occurr.nce of the 
targ.t string. Th. prompt 

Replac.: INS replaces, <.pac.> doesn't, DEL aborts 

is displayed for each occurr.nce of the targ.t string. The 
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t&,.:get, 
p'oin,hr 
tablet). 

,t~ indicat.d by a double und.rlin. and by the 
,lif you k •• p the puck or p.n away from the 

double und.rlin. i. difficult to •••• but it'. 
th.r.. Y01J'may now Acc.pt the r.plac ••• nt with INS. you may 
.kip ov.r this occurr.nc. by typing the .pace-bar. or abort the 
r.plac. command with DEL. 

S - Sub.titut. 
N.w t •• t i •• ub.titut.d for the •• l.ct.d t •• t. Thi. command i • 
• imilar to the •• qu.nc. "O.l.t •• In •• rt". Aft.r typing "I". 
type t •• t until you ar. don •• th.n .ith.r Acc.pt or R.j.ct the 
in •• rtion. If you Acc.pt imm.diat.ly aft.r typing "SR. the 
mo.t r.c.ntly in.ert.d or d.l.t.d t •• t i. in •• rt.d. If you 
Acc.pt. the t •• t you have ju.t typ.d i. di.play.d at the top of 
the .cr •• n a. the .o.t r.c.ntly in •• rt.d t •• t in.id. of 

) 

and the te.t you have ju.t d.l.ted i. di.play.d at the 
the .cr •• n in.id. of 

O( ) 

Aft.r .ubstituting. the charact.r 
d.l.t.d t •• t is s.l.ct.d. 

imm.diat.ly following the 

Be careful, It is ea.y to confu •• Substitute and R.plac •. 
Th.r. i. no way to "undo" a Substitute command b.cau •• you 
cannot r.-ins.rt the del.t.d t •• t. Att.mpting to re-in •• rt the 
mo.t r.c.ntly in.ert.d or d.l.t.d te.t will m.r.ly r.-in •• rt 
the te.t you just typed in, The d.l.t.d t •• t i. gone forev.r. 
This means that if you type "sa wh.n you meant to type "R". you 
may accidentally delet. a larg. portion of your file and have 
no way of getting it back, (Should disaster .trik •• see the 
.ection below on "Transcript/Replay".) 

Chacls·r:.-r}, l.lls t i OD 

The Charact.r S.l.ction commands move the s.lection a. though 
it w.r. a cur.or for ins.rt. The n.w •• lection i. a .ingl. 
charact.r clo •• to the form.r .el.ction. None of the.e command. i. 
aff.ct.d by the R.v.r.. Dir.ction flag. but all are p.rformed a. 
many time. a •• pecified by the R.peat Count. Th.y re •• t the Rev.r.e 
Direction flag unl.s. the More flag i. s.t. Vh.n the Mor. flag i • 
•• t. th ••• command •• till mo •• in th.ir u.ual dir.ction; thus th.y 
can b. u •• d to reduce the s.l.ction. 
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SPACE - 14o 'clU.raeter fol lowing the previous .eleet ion. 

BACKSPACE -,' Go'to the eharaeter preeedtng the previous .eleetion. 
Control-H 1. 'ynonymou. with this eoaaand. 

TAB - Advanee five eharaeter. from end of previous .eleetion. 

Control-TAB - Go baek five eharaeters 
seleetion. 

from beginning of previous 

Control BACKSPACE Go to the beginning of the word preeeding the 
eurrent .eleetion. Control-wand Control-Ware synonymous with 
this eoaaand, but shift-eontrol-W treat. a word a. any eon.eeu
tive .tring of printable eharaeters. 

RETURN - Kove to first eharaeter of line fol'lowing the 
seleetion. Control-U is synonymous wtth this eommand. 

previous , 

Control-RETURN - Go baek to first preeeding non-blank that follow. a 
CRLF, Control-OOPS is synonymous t·o this eoaaand. 

x - Thumb bar (X-Coordinate .eleetton) 
An "X" is plaeed on the thumb bar at the 
The following keys are aetive: 

top of the .ereen. 

INS Dtsplay the part of ftle eorresponding to 
eurrent position 

of the "X". 
DEL - Abort.. Display and eurrent 

unaffeeted. 
seleetion are 

TAB - Kove "X" five positions to the right. 
eonJ't0I-TAB .. Kove "X" five pOSitions to the left. 
S .. ~,J:. - 'Kove "X" one po.ition to the right. 
BArJA'CE - Kove "X" one position to the left. 
RK' - Kove "X" to end of file position. 
Con:i;':~_RI!TURN Kove "X" to beginning of ftle 

po.ition. 
Digit. - Set repeat eount for TAB's and SPACE' •. 
o - Kove to 0 marker on line. This marker indieates 

what teat was displayed prior to the last thumb 
bar seleetion. 

N - Kove to the N marker on the line. 
i. set by the N eoaaand. 

The eurrent seleetion i. unehanged by 
keyboard eom.and (C, W, L, G, spaee, .) 

This marker 

X. However, 
is givan when 

if a 
the 



o 
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.electicnit4". off .creen, the operation i. treated as thoullh the 
fir.t ch~,ctc.r o,fthe .creen had been previou.ly .elected. 

G - Go to char~iter 
After typinll "G", one more character i. typed. The editor 
search •• the re.t of the screen for the character. If found, 
it b.comes the current •• lection. If the Reverse Direction 
flail is .et, G searches from the current .election toward the 
top of the screen otherwise it .earche. only from the .election 
downward. INS will repeat a G command if it wa. the la.t 
command eaecuted. A repeat count may al.o be lIiven to select a 
character a known number of instances away. If the More Flail 
is set, the selection is eatended to the found character. 

w, ~ - Select ~ord 
This command selects the word that follows, eatend., or bellin. 
the currant s.lection. If the current selection i. a word or 
i. out.ide a word, the followinll word i. .elected; if 
currently in.ide a word, the entire word is selected. ~hen the 
current selection overlaps more than one word, the one overlap
ping the beginninll of the sel.ction is chosen. Un.hift-w 
choose. words that are consecutive letters and dillit.; Shift-W 
defines a word as any sequanca of printabla characters. 

A Repeat Count of (.ay> n will cau.e the selection of the n'th 
subsaquent word. If the Reversa Di·rection flail is set, tha 
.earch will be toward the bellinning of the file. If the More 
flail Is .et, the selection is extended to the and of the word 
that would otherwise be selected by this command. 

L - Select Line 

M -

If a line is currently selected, 
otherwi.a it eatands or contract. 
the line that included its start. 

this command selects the neat; 
the currant .alection to be 

A Repeat Count of (say> n will cau.e the selection of the n'th 
subsequent line. If the Reversa Direction flail is .et, the 
.earch will be toward the beginning of the fila. If the More 
flail i. jet, the .elaction is eatended to the end of the line 
that w01!tclfotherwi.e be salected by this command. 

More in .~,f~'~'tion 
Turn. on the More flail, indicated by an M in the prompt line. 
When this flail is on, .elaction commands eatand the currant 
selaction rather than change it. The .elaction IIrows only at 
the end indicat.d by the Revar •• Direction flail. The Character 
Selection command. (SPACE, BACKSPACE, RETURN, etc.> can cau.e 
tha salaction to shrink at that and. In More mode, the •• 
command. do not select a .ingle character, nor do they change 
the diraction flag. Mor. mode is extinlluished by More allain or 
by executing *, Eatend, Quit, or one of the Teat Modification 
commands. 
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Th. Editor writ.s a tran.cript file durin; every edit ses.ion. 
The transcript is a file which contain. a d.scription of .very 
key.troke and puck or p.n pre •• performed durin; an edit ses.ion. 
This transcript is written to the file ")Editor.Tran.cript". The 
transcript may be replayed later. Thi. feature i. intended for use 
when the Editor or the PERQ crashes durin; an edit .es.ion or if you 
make some di.a.terou. error with the Editor. 

Th. Editor sav.s k.y.trok.s and pr ••••• and write. them to the 
transcript file whenever: 

1) A carria;e-return is typed in In.ert mode. 
2) A command which chan;e. the te.t is successfully completed. 
3) The tran.cript buffer is filled. 

If an old transcript file e.ists, it is destroy.d the fir.t 
tim. the buffer is flushed. This mean. that you can r.-.nt.r the 
Editor without destroyin; the old tran.cript file as Ion; as you do 
not do somethin; that causes the buffer to be flu.hed. K.ep in mind 
that press.s count again.t the 256-word buff.r. If you do not want 
to d.stroy the old transcript file, do not type any commands, do not 
pr.ss more than a few time., and •• it the Editor by typin; 

~~~~trol-shift-C. 

To replay a transcript, type 
r.plays the previous edit session 
command. You can control the replay 
keys: 

"Editor/Replay". The Editor 
and stops just before the first 
by typin; one of the followin; 

SPACE 
CR 

LF 
INS 

DEL 

stop replaying after the ne.t charact.r or puck pr •••. 
stop r.playin; after a carria;e return' in I command or 
aft.r n •• t command if not in I command. 
stop r.playing after n •• t command. 
b.gin r.playin; and stop when on. of the above keys 
typed. 
•• it r.pla, mod •. 

is 

If no DEL key i. typed, the Editor automatically e.its from 
replay mod. w~.n the end of the tran.cript i. reached. Once you 
have e.it.d replay mode you can begin editing normally, but w. 
su;;e.t that you Quit-Update as soon a. possible. 

Note that r.play may start with the backup or S version of the file 
and thus, wh.n you quit the Editor, the default file name is file' 
no t file. 
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Intioduction 
HELP - Get ERplanations 
Q - Quit from the Editor 
Special Keys 
INS - Repeat the Last Command 
Repeat Count 
Reverse Direction 
> - Set Forward Direction 
( - Set Reverse Direction 
View Selection 
The Scroll Bar 

5 LF. Control-LF - Scroll 
5 T - Move Selection to Top of Screen 
5 B - Move Selection to Bottom of Screen 
5 The Thumb Bar 
6 N - Note Current Position 
6 
6 
6 
6 
7 
7 
7 
? 
8 
8 , 

TeRt Selection 
E - ERtend the selection 
* - Select the Entire File 
F - Find a Character String 
Te.t Modification 
A - Append Te.t After the Selection 
D - Delete the Selected Te.t 
I - Insert TeRt Before the S~lection 
R - Replace Occurrence. of One String with Another 
V - Toggle Verify Mode 
S - Substitute New TeRt for the Selected Te.t 

, Character Selection 
10 SPACE - Advance to Ne.t Character 
10 BACKSPACE - Go Back a Character 
10 TAB - Advance Five Characters 
10 Control-TAB - Go Back Five Characters 
10 Control-RETURN - Back to Beginning of Line 
10 RETURN - Advance to Ne.t Line 
10 Control-RETURN - Back to Beginning of Line 
10 X - Thumb bar 
11 G ~ Go to Character 
11 w."~ - Select Word 
11 L - Select Current Line 
11 M - More in Selection 
12 Transcript/Replay 
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FONTED Font Editor Progr~m 

Introduction 

The FONTED progr~m is intended to ~llow the user to modify the 
fonts included in the DRAFT/NET p~ckage. It should be loaded from 
the floppy into the BOOT area of the hard disk, since that is the 
area where the font. should be kept. 

The following is ~ quick reference guide to the Font Editor Program, 
FONTED, which is still in the developmental stage. It will 5.rve 
until such time as the Program is released and the official user's 
guide becomes available. The commands and functions ~vailable in 
FONTED will each be briefly de.cribed. 

This document refers to FONTED version 3.4. 

The following terms will be used throughout this document: 

POINTING refers to the action of positioning the 
location and depressing one of the puck buttons. 
not distinguish between the different buttons on 
they all have the same effect. 

puck at 80me 
rONTED does 

the cursori 

Typing to a window is generally accomplished by first pointing 
to the desired window, and then typing at the keyboard. 

Drawing is accomplished by depressing the puck in the character 
grid where the user wishes to draw. 

The CURRENT CHARACTER refers to the character within the font 
which will be the target for the various command.. The current 
character may be selected by typing as the ASC or ORD windows 
(described below), or by pointing at the characters di.played 
at the bottom of the screen. The current character is displayed 
in reverse Video at the bottom of the display. 

The MODE window is used to describe the action which will be 
performed when drawing free hand, bOKes and line.. If the MODE 
i. BLACK or WHITE, all area. drawn will become black or white, 
re.pectively. When in TOGGLE MODE, all areas drawn will be 
inverted (black change. to white, white change. to black). 
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The entire chiWfacter pattern may be shifted within the working grid by 
depressing t"'. appropriate arrows, located to the right of the FONT FILE 
NAME window. Each hit of the arrow will shift the entire character one 
grid position. Note: if the pattern is shifted out of the grid or to 
the right of the width marker, the data is shifted out of bounds and will 
be lost. 

The COMMENT window is used to allow the user to type random text and 
examine the appearance of the characters. This mode is terminated by 
pOinting outside the COMMENT window. 

The FIXED ~IDTH window is u.ed to indicate whether all characters in the 
character set are to have the same width, or whether each width i. 
permitted to vary. When working with a fi.ed width character .et, the 
width marker may not be moved. 

A true scale image of the character described in the character grid t. 
always displayed to the left of the FONT HT window. 

For your information, the "random d.sign" which i.located above the font 
at the bottom of the display is bookkeeping information which de.cribe. 
the character set. 

<-,·it~ing a New Font 

After you have created a new font, or modified an old one and stored it 
under a new name; you may use that font in the DRAFT program. Simply 
call it up using the NEW FONT option in the f Font Menu command. 

, . 
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JOIN - Overlay. the current character over whatever is currently 
in the working grid. 

LINE - Draw a lie between two end pOints. Atter pointing to the 
LINE command, the user must point to the two end point. for the 
line in the working grid. 

PUT FONT FILE - Save the character set as the file named In the 
FONT FILE NAME window. Note: the character in the working grid 
must be written (CHAR WRITE) into the character set betore the 
PUT FONT FILE command is given. or this pattern will not be saved. 

REFRESH - Redraws the entire screen display. 

Any command which may cause work to be lost will u.ually require confirma
tion. A confirmation request is indicated by the fla.hing of the CONFIRM 
window. The reply is given by pointing to either YES or NO. 

The width of a character may be set by either dragging the ball at the 
bottom of the width marker or by typing to the WIDTH window. Drawing is 
never permitted to the right of the width marker, and if the width marker 
is moved 50 that part of the pre-eai.ting pattern now taIls on the right 
of the marker, that portion of the pattern will be immediately lost (after C' FSc\:>nfirmation>. 

c'· 

The FUNCTION window is used to set the function for the screen and cursor 
display.. The default FUNCTION value is 6. which provides a black on 
white screen with a complimenting cur.or. Valid values are 0 through 7. 
although FONTED will not permit the use of 0 or 1. 

The ASC window is used to select the current character, by typing the char
acter which is desired after pointing to the window. 

The ORO window is used to select the current character. by typing the declma 
value of the desired character. BUG: currently you must type this value 
in de.cimal. however it Is displayed In ordinal. 

The font file to read or written (via the GET/PUT FONT FILE commands) 
is selected b., typing to the FONT FILE NAME window PRIOR to the e.ecution 
of the GET/PU1': FONT FILE commands. 


